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A warm welcome awaits everyone
to All Saints Church, Kingsdon
this Christmas Tide for the
following Services
Wednesday 24th December
(Christmas Eve) 2.30 p.m Crib Service

Wednesday 24th December
(Christmas Eve) 9.30 p.m.
“Not the Midnight” Holy Communion
Christmas Day 11 a.m. Holy Communion

Kingsdon’s All Saints Church is once
again looking extremely festive for
Christmas, thanks to the hard work and
artistic endeavours of Mick Conway
with Babs, Gill, Freda, Norma &
Connie who have created the fantastic
figurines depicting the nativity scenes
which adorn the sills around the Church.
Well done to you all, everyone who has
seen your handiwork think they are all
marvellous.

John Southgate

31st December 1925 ~ 5th December 2014
John died at St Margaret’s Hospice, Yeovil on Friday 5th December following illness borne with much dignity. A Requiem Mass, conducted by Father Jean-Patrice Coulon, was held at The Church of the Holy Ghost, Yeovil on Friday 19th December followed by internment at Kingsdon. Family and Friends then gathered at the Kingsdon Inn for refreshments and
much reminiscing.
John was born on 31st December 1925 at Wimbledon Park and was educated at Epsom County Grammar School for Boys. Towards the end of W.W.II, when old enough to so, he joined the RAF and became a navigator on the multi-role aircraft, the Avro Anson.

After the war John went into Banking and on 28th March 1953 he married Pat, and they had three children, Jeremy, Jane and
Nancy. John’s main sport in his younger days was rowing, but throughout his life, he was an avid reader which was no
doubt the reason for his vast wealth of knowledge.
Upon retirement John & Pat moved west away from city life, eventually to Somerset. Firstly they lived in Crewkerne where
they had goats, milking sheep and pigs, there followed a move to Babcary, before settling in Kingsdon some 9 years ago. All
the time they had a love of Golden Retrievers.
John’s health deteriorated in recent years and there came a time when the specialist palliative care, advice, support and respite
to patients and their families at St Margaret’s Hospice was called upon. It was at St Margaret’s, a few days before he died
John made the decision to become a Catholic and asked Pat to arrange a meeting with Father Coulon. And so it was that all
the arrangements were made and John was given the sacraments of initiation.
On John’s final evening Father Coulon was called. It was John’s dying wish for a Mars Bar, some Red Wine and Beer.
John seemed much happier within himself. John passed away peacefully at half past midnight.

No matter the weather conditions, John was always to be seen on his daily walk with Barnaby
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All Saints Church

Priest in Charge
Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occasional services)
Assistant Priest
Revd Wendy Griffith Tel 01458 224087
Church Warden
Mrs Bel Allan Tel. 01935 840878
Parochial Church Council
Secretary Nicholas J. Allan Tel 01935 840878
Treasurer Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692
Tower Captain
Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344

Church Services for December / January
Wednesday

December

24th

2.30pm

Crib Service

Rev Wendy Griffith

Wednesday

December

24th

9.30pm

Holy Communion

Rev Alan Symonds

Thursday

December

25th

11am

Holy Communion

Rev Alan Symonds

Sunday

December

28th

10am

United Benefice Holy Comm. C. Mackrell

Rev Wendy Griffith / Rev Alan Symonds

Sunday

January

4th

11am

Holy Communion

Rev Alan Symonds

Sunday

January

11th

11am

Family Service

Rev Chris Hopkins

Sunday

January

18th

11am

Holy Communion

Rev Adrian Hopwood

Sunday

January

18th

6pm

Evensong

Rev Alan Symonds

Sunday

January

25th

9.30am

Holy Communion

Rev Alan Symonds

Church Rotas for January:

Brass: Nor ma Black

Kingsdon Village Hall

Flowers: Linda Beswick & Sheila Lor d

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club

For all information (except bookings) contact: - David
Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd. Kingsdon TA11
7LL Tel:01935 841453
For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close,
Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk

Bookings for January 2015
Short Mat Bowls Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, Tuesdays
10am - 12noon
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at 7.30pm (not 13th)
Art Club Thur sdays 10am - 12 (Term time)
Yeovil District Canine Soc. Wednesdays at 7pm
Ladies Club Tuesday 13th 7pm
Parish Council Meeting Fr iday 9th
Practical Study Group Wednesday 21st 10am - 3pm

The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings (apart
from the 2nd Tuesday in the month) between 7.30pm and 9.30pm. If you
are interested then please contact Shirley or Martin Singleton on 841162 or
just come along.

Kingsdon Seniors Club
The Seniors Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 3pm in the
Village Hall. New members are always welcome.
For information contact Club Secretary Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close,
Kingsdon. Tel 01935 841444 email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk

Kingsdon Ladies Club
The Ladies Club meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm in the
Village Hall. New members and visitors are always welcome.
For information contact Club President Lynne Davies, Holly House, Frog
Lane, Kingsdon. TA11 7LL Tel 01935 840660 or
Club Secretary Jackie Ellis, Hill House, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon. TA11 7LB
Tel 01935 840344

Kingsdon Cricket Club
Kingsdon Boule & Croquet Club
The club meets every Wednesday afternoon in members’
gardens between 2 and 4 pm, weather permitting. Please
contact Nina Carlisle on 01935840933
or email ninacarlisle@talktalk.net for details.

Chairman : Mar ilyn Elliott 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somer ton, TA11
7LW Tel 01935 841444 07990673935
Secretary: Ian Bir r ell Water smeet, Huish Episcopi, Langpor t. TA10
9HE Tel 01458 259231 07817959709
Trustees: B. Car lisle, I. Bir r ell, J . Schofield

Captain / Treasurer: J. Schofield
Vice-Captain: P. Water s

The Kingsdon Chronicle
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation. Cheques payable to ‘The
Kingsdon Chronicle’ The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers. Name and address must be supplied but may
be withheld from publication on request.. The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items for publication.
Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The Kingsdon Chronicle
production team.
Editor: Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444, Mobile 07990673935,
email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com
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Kingsdon Parish Councillors and their Specific Topics
Angela Saunders: (Chair man, Finance ) Chatswor th, Top Str eet, Kingsdon , TA11 7J U Tel 01935 840130
Email: angiesaunders@btinternet.com
Tony Masters: (Vice-Chairman, ) Jacaranda, Lotment Hill, Kingsdon, TA11 7LG
Email: armasters@btinternet.com Tel 01935 840801
Mel Clode: (Dog fouling and r elated items, Litter , Gr affiti, Fly tipping, Fly posting, Damaged bins & Abandoned vehicles and related items) 3 Underwood Rd, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel 01935 840293 Email: melclode273@btinternet.com
Antony Colton: (Highways, Defibr illator ) 30 Under wood Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel 07894954449
Email: antmaria50@gmail.com
Dave Morris: (Footpaths & Tr ees) Stithians Cottage, Nor th Town, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ.
Phillip Waters: The Old Baker y, Chapel Hill, Kingsdon, TA11 7LN Tel: 07815898065
Email: phillipwaters@hotmail.co.uk
John Calvert (Distr ict Councillor Nor thstone War d) Peacock Cottage, High St. Queen Camel. BA22 7NQ
Tel 01935 850458 Email: john.calvert@southsomerset.gov.uk
Dean Ruddle (County Councillor Somer ton Division) Fr eshfields, Car tway Lane, Somer ton TA11 6JH
Tel: 07976 556054 Email: deanruddle@me .com
David Heath MP Constituency Office - 14 Catherine Hill, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1BZ Tel: 01373 473618
Fax: 01373 455152 Claire Hudson: head of office - email: hudsoncl@parliament.uk
Kate Hatt (Kingsdon Par ish Council Cler k). Bluebell House, Mow Bar ton Road, Kingsdon.. TA11 7DX
Tel 01935 841275 Email kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com.

Minutes of the Kingsdon Planning Meeting
held on Friday 5th December 2014 in the village Hall at 7pm
Present: Mr s A. Saunder s (Chair man) Mr . A Master s (Vice-Chairman); P. Waters, A.Colton, Dave Morris (Parish Councillors); Mrs. K Hatt (Parish Clerk); and 3 parishioners.
1. Apologies: Mel Clode.
2. Declarations of Interest: None r eceived.
3. Previous minutes: The minutes of the last planning meeting wer e r ead, appr oved and signed. This was pr oposed
by Phillip Waters, seconded by Tony Masters, all were in favour.
4. Planning approvals: We have r eceived the following planning appr ovals: Upgr ading 20 meter s of woodland tr ack
(GR 350807/127214)
5. Planning application: To consider a planning application r elating to Land at Cooks Car y Far m, Hally Hill,
Kingsdon. Re Application 14/05287/FUL. Erection of an agricultural building for the housing of livestock
(GR:352462/126612).
This has been considered previously, when it was due to be in North East corner, which the parish council approved.
However the application was refused by SSDC. The plans have been resubmitted with the barn further down to the entrance.
Dave Morris – Do we know why the first plans were thrown out? I support farming, the barn is vital and needs to be convenient. But it is a modern construction barn, so have to consider the viewpoint of the rest of the village and landscape around.
The original corner is surely the best of both worlds. It could fit into the existing hedge structure, with trees added as screening.
Anthony Colton – would it be seen a lot? It would only be on entering the village.
Representative - There is good visibility both ways from the entrance. The unloading and loading would not be changing
from now.
What about water drainage? If it leaks onto the road and the corner it would be dangerous. There should be proper drainage
put in though.
The Parish council have concerns about rain water and effluent leaking onto the road. Drainage needs to be adequate – safety
of icy roads.
Visual impact in a conservation area - The hedges would need to be kept high to obscure it, reinforced and tree screening
added.
There would need to be a turning circle – so lorries don’t back out onto road.
Concern over the materials, e.g. white concrete. Could it be more natural, green top roof.
Do the farm have responsibility of keeping the road clean? Phillip Waters – should be covered in highways code.
Tony Masters proposed that we reluctantly accept the plans but the concerns as noted above, could be addressed by the barn
in the original position. Why is the visual impact considered to be less in the currently proposed position compared with the
former plan/position? Seconded by Antony Colton, all in favour.
ACTION: K Hatt to email the planning inspector the result which is to include the concerns. Meeting closed at 7.45pm.
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S.S.D.C. Planning Applications received and decisions made
Application No: 14/05287/FUL
Applicant: Mr Fr ank Attwell
Parish: Kingsdon Location: Land OS 4858 at Cooks Car y Far m, Hally Hill Lane, Kingsdon, Somer ton, Somer set
Proposal: Er ection of an agr icultur al building for the housing of livestock (GR: 352462/126612)
Application Status: Pending Consider ation

Election for Kingsdon Parish Council
The next Elections for Kingsdon Parish Council and South Somerset District Council will take place on Thursday
7th May 2015
Information from The Electoral Commisssion for candidates and agents at Parish and Community Council elections in England and Wales can be found at:
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/candidate-or-agent/parish-and-community-council-electionsin-england-and-wales
It contains all the guidance and resources that you need if you are or wish to be a candidate at a Parish or Community election in England and Wales.
If you require a printed copy of the information, contact The Kingsdon Chronicle 01935 841444

Kingsdon Red Cross Caller
rd

On Wednesday 3 December, throughout the day and even late in the evening, many households in Kingsdon had a young
man call with the intention of signing up people to make regular charitable donations to the Red Cross.
Some Kingsdon people, especially ladies on their own found his methods to be pushy and somewhat disturbing.
I eventually located the man, an Oliver Moxham just before 9pm and was eventually able to ascertain his credentials were
genuine, albeit with a date error. He was a field representative contracted by the APPCO Group. Appco Group is part of
the Cobra Group of Companies. It is one of the world's leading face-to-face sales and marketing companies, with more than
800 locations in 27 countries on five continents. Appco Group sells products and services on behalf of blue-chip companies
and acquires long-term donors for well-known charities.
Field representatives are contracted on a self-employed, commission-only basis.
Whilst talking to him, 3 other reps arrived in a rather nice Mercedes, they had been trawling other nearby villages for clients.
I told them I didn’t think calling so late in the evening in the dark was a good idea as some people found it upsetting. I got
the impression that they didn’t care less, business is business.
I just wonder how much of the money donated through these reps of APPCO actually gets to the Red Cross front line?!
I personally believe there are better ways of making donations. (Wally)
Letter to the Editor

Big brother is NOT watching us

Further to the headline in the Western Gazette, about potential use of CCTV in Kingsdon to prevent dog fouling, an investigation has revealed the following.
CCTV places large numbers of law-abiding people under surveillance, so authorities, who use this, are expected to show that they have first exhausted all other
options to solve the problem. If CCTV is used, then there must be a privacy impact assessment to ensure it is kept to a minimum.
SSDC have confirmed that they do not intend to use CCTV to monitor dog fouling in Kingsdon, explaining that they would first need to apply to a magistrate to
get permission to do so, and that it would most likely be refused.
If a parish council decides to use CCTV it comes under the Data Protection Act.
Amongst other things they must put up signs where CCTV is in use stating who
operates it.
If an individual wants to take pictures then broadly speaking, anyone can film or
take photographs when standing in a public space, or from their own property. If
these are taken to report dog fouling then they should only be shared with the
proper authority (the enforcement team at South Somerset District Council.)
Please be aware that if someone objects to having a camera on them, and you
continue to film or photograph them, that can be legally defined as harassment.
Kingsdon strongly encourages dog owners to continue to use the waste bins provided, for all the reasons previously expressed about protecting health and reducing nuisance.
A few urban areas do use CCTV for this purpose.
(Name and address supplied but withheld from publication on request.)
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Linda & Goff
send a
Christmas greeting,
Wishing our Friends and
Family a Joyous Holiday
filled with Peace, Love,
and Prosperity.
Best Wishes for a
Healthy New Year!

Edna Gordon wishes all her friends and
neighbours in Kingsdon a very Happy
Christmas and New Year

Richard & Cathy Hollaway wish
all their friends in Kingsdon
a Very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

Arthur would like to bark a
Merry Christmas to all the very
friendly humans he has met since
moving to Kingsdon from London 6 months ago. The two human companions he brought with
him - Simon & Julie - also wish
you a very Happy Christmas.
They think they're in charge so
please don't spoil their illusion.
And most important - remember
there is no such thing as too
many treats - woof woof!

Christmas Greetings from
the Hammonds
Derek, Ruth, Eleanor & Matthew
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Ethel Harris

wishes all her friends
in Kingsdon
a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year

David & Norma
Wish the joy of
Christmas be with
all their friends
and happiness the
New Year through

Richard and Julie South at The Old Stores
send greetings to all their friends in Kingsdon
wishing them a happy Christmas
and a peaceful New Year.

We’re all very different, but we share something great
We all live here in Kingsdon – and that’s something to celebrate
So a very happy Christmas to everyone here
And we wish you health, happiness and fun in the coming New Year.
Jim and Sally Smith

MERRY XMAS TO ALL OUR
FRIENDS IN KINGSDON
Nina and Ben

Ann Baldwin wishes all her friends and
neighbours in Kingsdon a most enjoyable
Christmas and a very Happy
and Healthy New Year
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CHRISTMAS DAY
By Peter Crowter

Christmas takes an age to come when you are six years old,
And if you want some presents then you must be good as gold.
They say that Santa will not come if naughty things you do,
Well, that’s what grown-ups tell you but I’m not sure if it’s true.
How can he know you’re naughty that’s what I don’t understand?
He’s busy packing presents in some far off snowy land.
I think he’s got too much to do to spy on you and me,
Besides, he can’t be everywhere, as far as I can see.
We always have a Christmas tree, I s’pect you have one too,
With lots of coloured lights on, some red, some green, some blue.
You can buy a pretend one, that’s not a proper tree,
Mum says they must be better, but dad does not agree.
She says those blooming needles, they make an awful mess.
Daddy says ‘I’ll clear them up’ and mummy says ‘Oh yes?’
I always hang a stocking up, the biggest that we’ve got,
I leave a piece of shortbread and a drink we call a tot.
Santa likes his whisky, well that’s what my daddy thinks,
But I’m not sure how daddy knows, that is what Santa drinks.
Well, it’s gone by morning so what daddy said was true,
And there are lots of presents that I’m longing to undo.
The stocking presents mum says I can open right away,
But big ones after breakfast and I have to say ‘OK!’
I gobble up my breakfast cause I cannot wait to see,
What is in my parcels that are piled beneath the tree.
I play with all my presents, mum and daddy drink some wine,
Then mummy says to daddy, ‘Dear, I think it’s time to dine.’
We have a great big turkey, after that some Christmas pud,
Most of it is lovely but the sprouts are not so good.
Suddenly it’s time for bed and Christmas day is gone,
How come all the days before went on and on and on?
At least I’ve got all my new toys and lots of sweets to eat,
And then there is my birthday that will be another treat.
HAPPY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE!

Thank You from Kingsdon Musician /
Composer George Owen
I would like to thank everyone for their good wishes for
the composing competition (see last Chronicle). I did not
win, but it was a great experience to work with professional musicians of the English Young Artists Symphonia on the premiere of my composition A pproaching
Bristol. If you are interested I have just set up at
https://soundcloud.com/ghao. and you can to listen to
the recording of it on there. You may also like V enetian
Postcards, for String Orchestra which I was commissioned to write for Purbeck Arts Week and performed
June 6th 2014 by Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra
Strings at Swanage.

George Owen
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Nick and Lisa Newbery would like to wish
all their friends and
neighbours in
Kingsdon a very
Merry Christmas
and a Happy New
Year.
Alex and Joyce
Wish all their friends
in Kingsdon a very
Merry Christmas,
May you live long
and die happy
May your willing
hands never want

Winslow and Jennie

wish all their friends and family a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year
from
Andy Lynn
and Harry

“Merry Christmas &
A Happy New Year
to our friends
in Kingsdon
Linda & David Beswick”

Shirley and Martin would like to wish everyone
in Kingsdon a peaceful and Happy Christmas.

Heather, Algy & Family
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Lunchtime Normal - Evening Drinks Only

Seasons Greetings from Cary Traders

Margaret Close sends seasons greetings to
all her friends in Kingsdon wishing you all a

Robin, Denise, Simon, Zoë, Ben & George Attwell wish all
their friends in Kingsdon a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

"Peter, Angela and Paul Attwell
would Like to Wish Everyone
A Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year."
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Merry Christmas to all our
Kingsdon Friends,

May 2015
bring all you hope for.
Eric & Rosemary
Orchard House"
On the 12th Day of Christmas my FACEBOOK
gave to me…
12 Dudes I’m Blocking
11 Friends just a
Watching
10 Corny Topics
9 Suggestive Videos
8 Friends Complaining
7 Stalkers Stalking
6 Party Invites
5 Drama Queens
4 Game Requests
3 Photo tags
2 Friends-a-Poking
And a creep who won’t stop in boxing meee…
To all Our Friends in Kingsdon, have a Wonderful
Christmas Time and a Stonking New Year!
All our love,
Duncan, Lynn, Harry, Suzi, Spodge and Grandpa Perry

Anne and Stephen wish all their Kingsdon friends
a very Happy Christmas and a great New Year!

Wishing all our friends in Kingsdon
a Joyous Christmas and Happy New Year
James, Jane and Andrew Lockhart,
Lattice Cottage

xxxxxx (Lapford)

Carols
around the tree

The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund
100+ Club

( Raising funds for the upkeep of The
Kingsdon Chronicle)
The December Christmas Draw was made at
The Kingsdon Inn on Sunday 21st December

December Christmas Draw Winners
1st Prize £50 -

70

George Owen

The annual carols around
2nd Prize £20 - 32 Antony Colton
the tree in the village hall
3rd Prize £15 - 12 Linda Wilson
was again very successful
and raised £93.90 for the
Friends of Yeovil Hospital.
The Kingsdon Chronicle thank all the subscribers to the 100+ club and a big thank you to
Thanks
Gillian Carnall, for her work in organising the club on behalf of the Chronicle
to all who supported
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Merry Christmas and an Elfy New Year
from
Guy, Helen, Joshua & Thomas

Margaret, Cecil & Sue Hill
wish all their friends a Very
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

All the Volunteers at Kingsdon Community
Shop Wish their customers

a Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year

Kirsty, Sam & Harvey send seasons

greetings to all her fiends in Kingsdon,
wishing you all a

Gilby would like to wish all his
friends in Kingsdon a Merry
Christmas & a Happy New Year
as would
Steve, Kate, Jamie & Laura.
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For Sale
For sale is a full Scalextric set
(Model name - Scalextric Le Mans X4 advanced track system) in
its original box with all original parts and instructions present. The
set is in excellent condition and has hardly been used. The set includes 920cm of track, a bridge, 2 dodge viper cars and an electronic lap counter.
£85 ono

For sale a Playmobil pirate ship
With original accessories plus tonnes more of
awesome collections that I have bought over
the years! It also comes with a float (so it can
be used in the water) and its original leaflet.
This is in a great condition, awesome toy!
£75!
If you are interested in either or both of these
items then please call:
James Thomas on this number: 07568597573 or email: thomasj17@wells-cathedral-school.com

The Brymer Room Appeal
If you have anything to spare this Christmas after you have bought the presents and the turkey then you might give a thought to helping out our village
school. Charlton Mackrell C of E Primary is our catchment school and is in
the process of building some much needed teaching space "The Brymer
Room".
We need to raise £35000 and have already raised a fantastic £18500 but we need your help to get to the target.
If you would like to make a donation you can either put some pennies in the charity box at the shop or fill in the
attached form and drop your donation in to Jo Nicholl (parent governor from the school) at Sakura, Chapel Hill,
Kingsdon (Tel 841446).
If you are a UK tax payer then the school can benefit even more by filling in the gift aid form ( form is the last
page of this Chronicle) without any additional cost to you. Thank you very much and Happy Christmas from all
at Charlton Primary.
We caught Santa committing a sin,
When he stumbled out of the Kingsdon Inn,
We put it down to the strength of the gin,
That he placed a parcel in the poo bin.
We guided him through to the park,
Where he tripped on the ice in the dark,
He got off the floor, slipped a bit more and then headed straight to HMS ark.
Despite trying to send him on his way,
As he had to get around the world in a day,
He wanted to make one more stop,
In the Kingsdon community shop.
He opened his fluffy red sack,
Filled it and threw it over his back,
He browsed the sweets, picked a pack and grabbed some mince pies for a snack.
As Santa got into his sleigh,
We remembered he needed to pay,
In exchange for the high quality dish he said he wanted to grant us a wish...
We wish you a merry Christmas
we wish you all good cheer,
we wish you all our very best
for a happy new year

From Guy, Chrissie, Kelly and Gabby Osborne.
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J-P, Kate, Issie, Ellie, Robert and William wish all our friends
a Wonderful Christmas and New Year to come.
A special thank you to Goff & Linda, Ben & Nina for their
continued support ,kindness and wonderfully random
conversations!
To Sam, Megan and Terry love to you all from us and the
pets.
To Wally and Marilyn for all your tireless work and friendship.
To all at the Kingsdon Shoot (David and Alison thank you).

Glenn & Kathie send seasons greetings
to all their friends in Kingsdon

GOODBYE
Abby, David & Henry Forrest from Farm Cottage want to
say GOODBYE and thank you to everyone that have made
living here so enjoyable! We'll miss Kingsdon and all the
lovely people here so much when we move to RAF Shawbury, Shropshire on 7th Jan. We'll be back Xxxxx

Get Well Soon
On behalf of all their friends in Kingsdon,
the Chronicle sends a big

Get Well Wish
to

Gordon and Joan Martin
and

George Owen
We hope you have a speedy recovery for a
return to your homes here in Kingsdon.

The Coltons and Lolly would like to wish all their
friends and neighbours a Very Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year. Time to get the party started!!!

Urgent - Oil Leak in Kingsdon
Please could we ask all villagers who have oil fired heating systems to check their oil tanks and pipes for any leaks, or if
you have had a tank changed recently to check that no oil spilt out during the change over. So far an estimated 100 litres of
oil has ended up in the well at Gardeners Cottage, that’s quite a lot of oil to go missing.
Please if you can help us either contact Wally 01935 841444, or the Rumbles on 840132 or the Environmental Agency direct on 01278 484703 and ask for Tracy Lapthorn. This is now an environmental issue and they are anxious to trace the
cause of this leak before the pollution gets any worse.
Meanwhile at Gardeners Cottage we are having to live with the smell of oil that on occasions seeps into the house., although
on the bright side you could say we now have an ‘oil well’ in the garden!!

Linda

Kingsdon Ladies Club
On Tuesday 9th December, the Kingsdon Ladies Club enjoyed a very festive meal at the Podymore Inn, Podimore. 14 members were present but unfortunately 4 members had been struck down by the flu bug that seems to be hitting many people in
the village and were unable to come.
The next meeting will be held on 13th January in the village hall at 7.30pm and it is an open meeting, so please bring along
all the family for a musical evening presented by Julia Harvey and her Swing Band!
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New members are welcome.

Kingsdon Ladies Club
Invites you to a

60’s evening
with

Julia Harvey and her six piece Swing Band
in the village hall on January 13th 2015
at 7.30pm

Start the New Year with a “Swing”
Join us with all the family

No tickets needed

Donations will go to the Children’s Hospice
Tea/Coffee and biscuits £1
Collection Dates
for Kingsdon in December / January
Wheelie Bins - Tuesdays December 2nd, 16th & 30th Tuesdays in January 13th & 27th
Recycling
- Every Tuesday (No change)
Green Bins
- Tuesdays in December 9th & 23rd Tuesdays in January 20th
There are no garden waste collections in the two weeks following Christmas. There is no garden waste collection service for
a two week period from Monday 29 December 2014, recommencing on Monday 12 January 2015.

John Holliday
Information has been received that John Holliday who
was the last Headteacher at Kingsdon Manor Special
School prior to its closure in 2008, died suddenly on
Wednesday 3rd December at his home in Cyprus where
he had retired to.
It is understood he suffered a heart attack.

Flo Savill
The death is announced of former Kingsdon resident, Flo Savill
aged 94 years.
For many years after she was widowed Flo lived at 3 Cary Way,
Kingsdon before moving to Lyme Regis to be near her daughter.
She enjoyed her daily walk along the sea front until she was in
her 90’s. When Kingsdon Cricket Club was first formed in the
80’s, Flo helped Pam Ford with the teas.
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New food allergen rules

The 2 million people in the UK who live with food allergies will be able to buy food and eat out with more
confidence because of new EU rules which came into
effect on Saturday 13 December 2014.
FSA research carried out in partnership with national
charity Allergy UK, found 70% of people with allergies
avoid buying takeaways due to concern about allergens
and a lack of trust in information they are given.
What’s changing
From 13th December, restaurants and takeaways are
required by law to tell customers if any of the main 14
food allergen ingredients are in the food they serve.
These changes will mean consumers can feel more confident to ask about allergenic ingredients when eating
out.
The 14 allergens range from widely known ingredients
such as peanuts and milk, to less widely recognised allergens including mustard and lupin seeds, which are
often used in flour. Check out our infographic for the
full list of 14 allergens.
To reduce allergic reactions and deaths
It’s hoped the new laws will reduce the number of reactions caused by people accidentally eating food they are
allergic to. On average, 10 people die and about 5,000
are hospitalised per year due to allergic reactions. The
majority of these avoidable deaths and hospitalisations
are caused by incorrect information being given about
allergenic ingredients in foods when eating out.
This is a growing issue in the UK, with hospital admissions relating to allergies rising by 87% between 2002
and 2014.
How allergen information will be provided
Food businesses such as restaurants and cafes have been
given flexibility on how they provide allergen information. This can be communicated through explanations
by staff or signposted to where or how more information
can be found in writing (for example, on menus or in
additional leaflets) or verbally.
The new EU Food Information for Consumers Regulations will also change the way allergy information appears on labelling for pre-packed foods bought in shops
and supermarkets.

Individuals who are not food businesses and
occasionally provide food, for example at charity
events or voluntary cake sales, do not need to
follow these requirements.
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When eating out or buying loose foods (without packaging)
If you have a severe allergy or intolerance, r emember that when you eat food pr epar ed by someone else, for example
in a café or restaurant, there are ways to reduce the chances of eating something that you are sensitive to.
When eating out, let the per son ser ving you know your dietar y r equir ements and how sever e your food aller gy or intolerance is.
Read the menu carefully to see if ther e is any mention of the food you r eact to in the name or descr iption of a dish.
Always check with the waiter or waitress about the whole dish – for example, a pizza base may contain an unexpected ingredient, or butter may have been added to vegetables, or gravy may contain milk powder. If the staff don’t seem sure that the
dish is free from that food, it’s better to ask them to check with the chef or order something else.
When you order your food, make sur e the waiter wr ites down your aller gy. Ask them to give the note to the chef or
request to speak directly to the chef, as messages can be easily forgotten or passed on incorrectly. Always check what allergens are in the dish even if you have eaten it before; recipes and ingredients can change.
If you are not confident in the infor mation you have been pr ovided, it is better not to eat at the pr emises.
Ask about the dishes. Some r estaur ants pr ovide dishes that ar e fr ee fr om par ticular foods or ingr edients, such as
‘gluten free’. Ask whether they provide dishes that are suitable for your dietary requirements. Be careful when you see
‘wheat free’ dishes for example, as they might not be ‘gluten free’.
Watch out when using self-service areas. Some r estaur ants and cafés have self-service areas where food is in open containers. Even though some dishes might not contain the food you react to, it’s easy for a small amount to get into a dish accidentally, either because containers are next to each other, or because people use the same tongs or spoons for different dishes.
Beware of particular dishes. If you ar e aller gic to peanuts, nuts or seeds you need to be ver y car eful with cer tain cuisines such as North African, Chinese, Thai, Indian and Malaysian, because they often contain peanuts, nuts and sesame. This
is not always obvious. For example, peanut flour might be used to thicken a sauce, or the food might have been cooked using
a nut oil.
Know that it is common practice for a wok to be wiped between dishes as the high cooking temper atur es involved kill
any germs. But this doesn’t remove traces of allergens. There is also a greater risk of the food you might be sensitive to accidentally getting into another dish if the same serving spoons or utensils are used for different dishes.
If in doubt, don’t eat it! If you can’t be sure that dishes are free from peanuts, nuts and seeds (and not cooked in nut, groundnut or sesame oil) it’s safer to avoid eating meals or takeaways from these types of restaurant.
When the new rules are in place, you may still find that some restaurants may have a very limited choice of items not containing the food to which you react, or that the cross contamination risk may be high due to the handling process.
Affected foods need to be withdrawn from sale:
when the allergy information on ingredients food labels is missing or incorrect
if there is some other allergy risk, such as increased levels of cross contamination of an undeclared allergen.
When this happens, the Food Standards Agency, or one of the support groups, can let you know by issuing an allergy alert.
Subscribe to keep informed
If you want to know when a food has been withdrawn because of a food allergy risk, you can sign up for a free SMS text
message or email service on the Food Standards Agency’s website. Just go to: food.gov.uk/safereating/ allergyintol/alerts
Allergy UK, the Anaphylaxis Campaign and Coeliac UK also issue alerts to their members. See their websites for more information.
For more information and advice about food allergies and labelling, visit: www. food.gov.uk/allergy or www.nhs.uk/
conditions/food-allergy/Pages/Intro1.aspx
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As I was lying around, pondering the problems of the world, I real-

ized that at my age I don't really give a rat's arse anymore.
.If walking is good for your health, the postman would be immortal.
.. A whale swims all day, only eats fish, drinks water, but is still fat.
.. A rabbit runs and hops and only lives 15 years, while
.. A tortoise doesn't run and does mostly nothing, yet it lives for 150
years.
And you tell me to exercise?? I don't think so. Now that I'm older
here's what I've discovered:
1. I started out with nothing, and I still have most of it.
2. My wild oats are mostly enjoyed with prunes and all-bran.
3. I finally got my head together, and now my body is falling apart.
4. Funny, I don't remember being absent-minded.
5. If God wanted me to touch my toes, he'd have put them on my
knees.
6. If all is not lost, then where the heck is it?
7. It was a whole lot easier to get older, than to get wiser.
8. Some days, you're the top dog; some days you're the lamp post.
9. I wish the buck really did stop here; I sure could use a few of
them.
10. Kids in the back seat cause accidents.
11. Accidents in the back seat cause kids.
12. It's hard to make a comeback when you haven't been anywhere.
13. The world only beats a path to your door when you're in the
bathroom.
14. Funny, I don't remember being absent-minded.
15. When I'm finally holding all the right cards, everyone wants to
play chess.
16. Its not hard to meet expenses . . . they're everywhere.
17. The only difference between a rut and a grave is the depth.
18. These days, I spend a lot of time thinking about the hereafter . . .
I go somewhere to get something, and then wonder what I'm "here
after".
19. Funny, I don't remember being absent-minded.
A man wrote a letter to the Inland Revenue: “I have been unable to
sleep knowing that I have cheated on my income tax. I understated
my taxable income and have enclosed a check for £200.00. If I still
can’t sleep, I will send the rest.”
Prospective son-in-law
A girl brings her boyfriend home to meet her parents.
After dinner, her mother tells her business tycoon father, to find out
about the young man.
He invites the boy to his study for green tea. "So what are your
plans?" the father asks the boy.
"I am a religious scholar and want to marry your daughter" he replies.
"A scholar," the father says. "Admirable, but what will you do to provide a nice house for my daughter to live in, as she's accustomed to?"
"I will study," the young man replies, "and God will provide for us."
"And how will you buy her a beautiful engagement ring, such as she
deserves?" asks the father.
"I will concentrate on my studies," the young man replies, "God will
provide for us."
"And children?" asks the father. "How will you support children?"
"Don't worry, sir, God will provide," replies the boy.
The conversation proceeds like this, and each time the father questions, the boy insists that God will provide.
Later, the mother asks, "How did it go?"
The father answers, "Well he has no job and no plans, but the good
news is, he already thinks that I'm God."
An old man goes to the Wizard to ask him if he can remove a curse
he has been living with for the last 50 years. The wizard says,
“Maybe, but you will have to tell me the exact words that were used
to put the course on you.” The old man says without hesitation,
“I now pronounce you man and wife.”

Maurice an 82 year-old man went to the doctor for his
check-up. A few days later the doctor saw Maurice
walking down the street with a gorgeous young lady
on his arm. Some weeks later the doctor again saw
Maurice and said, “You’re really doing great, aren’t
you?” Maurice replied, “Just doing what you said,
Doc: “Get a hot mamma and be cheerful.”
The doctor said, “I did not say that. I said, “You got a
heart murmur. Be careful.”
A woman walked into the kitchen to find her husband
stalking around with a fly swatter 'What are you doing?' She asked. 'Hunting Flies' He responded.
'Oh. ! Killing any?' She asked. 'Yep, 3 males, 2 Females,' he replied. Intrigued, she asked. 'How can
you tell them apart?'
He responded, '3 were on a beer can, 2 were on the
phone.
A man runs into a bar and says, "Quick, pour me 5
shots of your best Whisky." The bartender pours them
and the man drinks them as fast as he can. "Wow
that's the fastest I've seen anyone drink," says the bartender. "Well you'd drink that fast if you had what I
had," The man says "Oh my god," the bartender says,
"What do you have?" The man replies "50 pence."
I decided to go to a mixed religion seminar for the
first time.
I sat down and then the Catholic Priest came up to
me, laid his hands on my head and said, "By the will
of God the Almighty and Jesus Christ, you will walk
today".
I told him I was not paralysed.
Then came the Pentecostal minister and laid his hands
on me and said, “By the will of God the Almighty,
you will walk today'.
Again I told him there was nothing wrong with me.
Then came the Muslim Imam and laid his hands on
me and said, “By the will of Allah the Almighty, you
will walk today'. Again I told him there was nothing
wrong with me.
Then came the Buddhist monk and laid his hands on
me and said, “By the will of Buddha, you will walk
today'. Again I told him there was nothing wrong
with me. After the prayers and sermons, I stepped
outside and lo and behold, my bike had been stolen.

Did you hear about the elephant who was always left out of things and thus felt irrelephant?
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A.D.M. STONEMASON
Manor Road, Kingsdon

All stonework undertaken, new works and all
repairs and re-pointing.
General Building & Maintenance
works carried out
Free Quotes / Advice contact
Alan (37 yrs experience)
Tel 01935 840839 / 07733590971
Advertising in the Kingsdon Chronicle

All Building & Maintenance work undertaken:







For a

Extensions
Conversions
Refurbishments
Landscaping
Property Maintenance
General Home Improvement

FREE Quote Call:
Jonathan Chorley-Lugg on 07973 200 009
or call at Kingsdon House, Kingsdon.

As from 1st January all business adverts measuring
3” x 3” will be charged at £30 per annum. Larger
sizes will be charged proportionately. Personal advertising will remain free. Please contact Wally for
information and to advertise. Tel 01935 841444
Email wallyelliott@hotmail.com

Babysitter - Kate Wright
Kate lives in Kingsdon. She is available most nights. Her
contact no is 07530215236

Looking for a window cleaner?
Kingsdon Village Community Shop committee would like to
thank Dan and co from Dan’s Window Cleaners for doing
such an excellent job of cleaning out the gutters of the old primary school. Dan's window cleaning also comes highly
recommended. If you would like to be added to their Kingsdon
round, call 0757 8787456.
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Kingsdon Christmas Draw 21st December 2014
Drawn at The Kingsdon Inn

List of Prize Winners
Prize
No.

Prize

Winning
No.

Winner

1

£100 Hamper

1829

Marilyn St Clair

2

50 Miniatures

1483

Pam Ford

3

Chocoholics Hamper

168

Kate Leahy

4

25 Miniatures

933

Mike & Deb Walbridge

5

12 years of age THE GLENLIVET

1671

Lyn Attwell

6

Christmas Cake

988

Gillian Carnall

7

Border Dark Choc Gingers

655

Sheila Lord

8

The Wee Midgie Bag of Goodies !!

1694

Mick Conway

9

‘The Toy Shop’ tin Biscuits

1484

Pam Ford

10

‘Panettone’ Cake

1859

Martin Singleton

11

Little Miss Towel & Waffle Mit

1536

Norma Black

12

‘After Eight’ Selection

634

Glenn Allison

13

Bottle Leffe Blonde Biere

1828

Marilyn St Clair
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Prize
No.

Prize

Winning No.

Winner

14

Thorntons ‘The Snowman’

1278

Steve Attwell

15

Bottle of Mulled Wine

1507

Richard Elliott

16

Chocolate Orange

193

Richie (c/o Joyce Limon)

17

Taylors Port & Tumbler

1691

Babs Conway

18

1 Litre Bottle ‘Famous Grouse’

1567

Maria Colton

19

The POST Sauvignon Blanc

1168

Jo Nicholl

20

Tin of ‘Cookie Selection’

1361

Ann Leahy

21

Bottle of Mulled Wine

778

Abby Forrest

22

Christmas Yule Log Cake

128

Barrie Elliott

23

Box of ‘Thorntons Classics’ chocs

905

Linda Rumbles

24

Bottle of ‘Jeeves’ Punch

1564

Antony Colton

25

Toblerone

1956

Hicks Family

26

The Body Shop Gift Box

25

Dan Tatt

27

Bottle of Baileys

142

Eric Russell

28

Roses Chocolates

1490

Pam Ford

29

2 Books in a Bag

1672

Andy Attwell

30

Bottle Chateau De Pena Red Wine

1079

Mike Winsor

31

Family Circle Biscuits

1025

Martin Richardson

32

The Jam Shed Gift

1751

Kirsty Elliott

33

Belgian Collection Chocolates

120

Eric Russell

34

Bottle Ventoux - Les Traverses Red

940

Mike & Deb Walbridge

35

The Body Shop gift box

711

Kate Quinlan

36

Quality Street - Toffees & Fudge

43

Sven & Barbara 07919153131

37

Grant’s Whisky

1916

Osbornes

38

2015 Diary

1731

Gordon Martin

39

1Ltr Pimm’s (Blackberry & Elderflower)

1388

Liz Stirzaker

40

1Ltr Bombay Sapphire East

550

Harvey Elliott

41

Bottle Brancott Est. Sauvignon Blanc

2081

John Curtis
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Prize
No.

Prize

Winning No.

Winner

42

Glenfiddich Highland Whisky Cake

1387

Liz Stirzaker

43

‘Oor Wullie’ tin of Scottish Butter
Fudge

1078

Mike Winsor

44

4 x Becks Vier

1693

Babs Conway

45

4 x Carling Zest

144

Babs Conway

46

Tin of ‘The Broons’Scottish Butter
Fudge

1508

Richard Elliott

47

4 x Brahma Bier

1697

Babs Conway

48

DVD Football game

899

Nina Carlisle

49

Cheese

1383

Liz Stirzaker

50

Gingerbread Man

1911

Tracy Battipaglia

51

Box Family Circle Biscuits

637

Glenn Allison

52

Tin Dairy Toffee

1080

Mike Winsor

53

Knitted Soft Toy

2046

Melanie Sharp

54

Bottle Patterson’s Grove wine

908

Simon & Pippa

55

Bottle Echo Falls Wine Peach Mango

117

Harry Moore

56

Bottle The Straw Hat white wine

846

Jim Masters

57

Bottle Echo Falls red raspberry cassis

2078

Hilarie Fryer

58

Bottle Patterson’s Grove wine

1422

Jackie Ellis

59

Bottle The Straw Hat red wine

635

Glenn Allison

60

Pot of ‘rita FARHI’ choc raisins

1303

Jean Darvill

61

‘Extracts’ Body treats

956

Algy Napier

62

Penhaligon’s Hand Wash & Shower Gel

41

Kirsty Elliott

63

Memo Board & Chalk

1111

Simon Norris

64

RSPCA Photo Album

770

Mackwoods

65

Hand Wash & Body Lotion

623

Levan Cain

66

‘Extracts’ Skin Treats

1150

Tina Chaplin

67

The Booby prize (Toilet Game)

1858

Martin Singleton

68

Cheese

2098

Margaret Close C/o Park Villa
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Buy-a-Brick Appeal

Gift Aid Declaration

The Governing Body of Charlton Mackrell Church of England
(VC) Primary School
HMRC Charity tax reference number - EW 21692
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please treat the enclosed gift of £

as a Gift Aid donation.

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for the current tax year
(6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities and Community Amateur
Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for the current tax year.
I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.
Donor’s details
Title:

First name or initial(s):

Surname:
Full Home Address:
Postcode:
Date:
Signature:
Please notify us immediately if you:
Want to cancel this declaration
Change your name or home address
No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.
If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to
you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and
Customs to adjust your tax code.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Your name will be recorded in our book of donors, and if you wish to record a message please write it below.
If you wish this donation to remain anonymous please tick here
Your Message:

